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Rosenberg Sons a t P rison

Michael, 9 and Robert, 5, peer out of car window as they 
arrive at Sing Sing prison in , Ossining, N . Y. to visit their 
parents, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. Condemned to death on 
espionage charge, Rosenbergs have won stay of execution.

Thousands Join 
Fight to Save 
The Rosenbergs

By Harry Frank el
The growing protest over the death sentence in the

Rosenberg case was swelled la 
to President Eisenhower by 
part of the. nation. The petition 
called the Rosenberg- case “ a 
reflection of our growing hysteria, 
fear and insecurity.”  The death 
sentence “ contributes 'to  -our 
paralysis of critical thought. I t  
furthers the mood of suppression 
thqt becomes increasingly char* 
ucteristic of our way of life .”

The government calculation in< 
the Rosenberg case was that i t  
would be a powerful intim idating 
weapon against all opponents, 
liberal or radical, and that it. 
would not become a rallying; 
noint because Americans would be 
afraid to touch a “ spy”  case. But 
the government witch hunter^ 
over-reached themselves by their 
bloodthirsty insistence on the. 
death penalty. Thus liberals who 
did ' not protest too strongly 
against the Smith Act “ dangerous 
thoughts”  trials have been shock
ed and alarmed by this ominous 
(urn of the witch hunt.

FEELING OF DOUBT
The. government demand fo r a 

-blood offering has shocked many 
thousands of community leaders

st week by a vigorous petition 
2,300 clergymen from every

into a careful examination of the 
“ evidence." A strong feeling of 
doubt lias resulted .from this, a 
feeling which has been bolstered 
by recent sharp statements by top 
atomic scientists and legal figures. 
Many people, as a result, have 
become very reluctant to- see the 
death penalty used in an espion
age case fo r the firs t time in 
America’s peacetime history i f  i t  
is to bo applied in such a weak 
and suspect ease as this one.

The swelling anger of millions 
of Europeans and Asians has 
added to the feelings of doubt 
in this country. A N. Y. Times 
loundup of foreign opinion (Fob. 
22) said of France: “ The Com
munist. campaign has fitted nicely 
into a general pattern of opinion 
in this country that is, on the 
whole, hostile to executing the 
Rosenborgs. Almost, without ex
ception there is a feeling that the 
sentence has been too harsh and 
smacks of procedures adopted .in 
Communist countries. There are 
many persons, otherwise hostile
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Subscription Campaign 
Announced by M ilitant

By Dorothy Johnson, Campaign Manager
On March 15, The Militant will launch a national Sub

scription and Sales Campaign to increase the circulation 
of the paper and bring the message of socialism to thou
sands of new readers. Supporters 
of The Militant throughout the 
country are making plans for an 
all-out e ffo rt to sell every sub
scription and single copy possible 
during the six-weeks period.

Each week The Militant, w ill 
run a scoreboard showing the 
results obtained by various cities 
in single copies and subs. A box 
showing the names of the ten top 
subgetters, l.heir town, and score 
w ill also appear weekly. Each six- 
months' sub sold w ill count 26 
points; each one - year sub, 52 
points: and each single copy, one 
point.

The present subscription cam
paign is expected to meet, with a 
good response. The American 
working people are searching for 
answers to the problems of the 
war, tin- witch hunt., Jim Crow, 
and the drive against, the union 
movement. Only The M ilitant can 
provide the answers so Urgently 
needed.

Minneapolis Literature Agent 
Helen Sherman writes about the 
campaign, “ We are very well 
pleased with the plans for the 
M ilitant Circulation Campaign — 
the time of year, duration, rates, 
etc. There is a real need for this 
sub drive. We are confident here 
of an all-out response from the 
comrades, and genuine gains in 
M ilitant circulation.”

A ll readers of The M ilitant are 
asked to join in and help in the

campaign. Show your friends and 
shopmates a copy of the paper. 
Ask them to subscribe. You can 
tell* them The M ilitant tells t.he 
truth. I t  firm ly opposes the war 
drive of American imperialism. 
I t  supports the struggle of op
pressed peoples throughout the 
world. I t  fights fo r the rights of 
racial minorities and t.he preser
vation of civil liberties. The M ili
tant urges American workers to 
form their own- political party. 
The Militant is a paper that fights 
for socialism every day of the 
year.

Very often The Militant receives 
letters from workers who never 
saw the paper before, but coming 
across it. in a public library or 
buying i t  by chance on a street 
corner, find in it. an expression 
of their own understanding and 
desires. They are impressed by' 
♦ he truthfulness and courage of 
The Militant and contrast i t  
with the daily papers they are 
accustomed to reading.

In us circulation campaigns in 
the past The Militant lias widened 
:ts circle o f readers and friends 
by seeking these workers out in 
their homes. Hundreds of sub
scribers today bought their firs t 
subscription years ago from a 
M ilitant salesman who knocked 
on their door or approached them 
on the job. This campaign w ill 
find many new such friends fo r 
the ideas of socialism.

City, Federal Officials Protect 
Killer-Cops on Loose in N.Y.
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H ow  Some Go and  Hotv Some Come B ackOakland SWP 
Completes 
Petition Drive

By Paul Williams
OAKLAND, C alif, Feb. 23 —  

Lillian Kiezel, Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for mayor of this 
city, announced today the suc
cessful completion of the petition, 
campaign to place her name on 
the April 21 ballot.

“ Our volunteers visited over
•V ,  •

200 working-class homes,”  she 
said, “ and while the sampling 
was too small to be conclusive, 
it was nevertheless significant 
that not a single person defended 
the present City Hall admini6tra^ 
tion.”

Mrs. Kiezel ascribes this senti
ment to the lift in g  of c ity rent 
controls, refusal to consider 
FEPO legislation, the support 
given by the Mayor and City 
Council to a police department 
recognized as brutal and corrupt, 
and concern over Korea.

Running on thè anti-war pro
gram of the SW.P, Mrs. Kiezel 
said that the threatening danger 
of atomic destruction in a third 
World War makes i t  dishonest 
and hj-pocriUcal to put the 
problem- of civic, improvement« 
first even in a municipal, cam-, 
paign. “ Tomorrow the streets, 
the homes on them and their in
habitants can very' well be in
cinerated, i f  Big Business and its 
'©liticai representatives continue 
their present course toward an
other war.”

I f  elected, Mrs.- Kiezel said that 
she would use the power of her 
office to petition Congress and the 
President to “ end this terrible 
needless slaughter in Korea at 
once.”

AWOL soldiers board an Army transport plane (le ft) in Maryland for the first leg of their trip to Korea, T *  jy  were 
ordered to the war front as part of the Army’s “get tough” attempt to reduce the mounting number of AWOL cases in the most 
unpopular war in U.S. history. A t right, Mrs. Dennis Donoghue, with her husband and a friend standing hy, bends in grief over tho 
coffin of her 21-year-old son, Dennis, J r , recently killed in Korea. He had quit college, telling his parents, “Don’t spend any more 
money on me. I ’ll only be drafted and I ’ll be killed.”

EVEN SOME CONSERVATIVES VOICE
fear  McCarthy  p u s h in g  t o o  f a s t

L ILL IA N  KIEZEL

By R. Bel]
A mounting wave of protest 

against the witch hunt, lashing at 
the basic freedoms of the Amer
ican. people is being voiced by 
prominent educators, c h u r c h  
«ignitaries, scientists, spokesmen 
for minorities and labor. The 
professional witch hunters havej 
become so bold, their thought-- 
control attacks on dissenting 
opinion so unbridled, that leading 
representatives and supporters of 
the Eisenhower administration 
feel compelled to warn that the 
witch hunters are going too far, 
too fast.

In an article published in the 
Feb. 22 New York Times Mag
azine, A rthur Hays Sulzberger, 
publisher of the powerful news
paper, poses the question: “ Arc 
we as free to speak our minds to
day as twenty years ago? Is 
thinking and giving expression 
to thought as unrestricted as in 
the past? Most of us, I  believe 
w ill join in saying ‘no,’ and we 
base our judgements on the 
record.”

Sulzberger then cites samples'

from "the record.”  I t  is only a 
minute part, but it  is a devastate 
ing indictment of the ramifica
tions of the witch hunt. A text
book written 35 years ago was 
banned by the State of Georgia 
after an employers group attack
ed it. as having “ socialistic and 
communistic overtones.”  The ban 
spread * rapidly throughout the 
country.

Another textbook written by 
four Rutgers professors, “ Basic 
Economics,”  was proscribed in 
Arizona after an Arm y corporal 
had written an anonymous letter 
to a Phoenix newspaper charging 
the book was “ subversive.”

Sulzberger expresses concern 
over the effects of the witch hunt 
on government employees, the 
mounting restrictions imposed on 
public meetings, radio, television 
and "other forums — because of 
t.he pressures that result from 
blacklists and irresponsible ac
cusations.”  “ There has been 
dropped upon utterance and 
ideas," he concludes, “ a smoke 
screen of intimidation that dims 
essential ta lk and e s s e n t i a l  
thought.”

Sulzberger expresses the view 
of an important section of the 
Eisenhower administration. The 
same week his article appeared, 
such prominent' public figures as 
George F. Kennan, former Am
bassador to the Soviet Union, 
General of the Army Omar 
Bradley and even Senator Robert 
A. Taft, publicly warned against 
carrying the witch hunt too far.

They feel that unless there is 
some restraint, the rampaging 
w itch-hunting  trio, McCarthy, 
Jenner and Velde, w ill get. out of 
hand and arouse a storm of op
position that w ill sweep the coun
try . But the trio, and especially 
McCarthy, rose to political promi
nence and became a power 
precisely on the basis o f the witch
hunt technique. They have their 
own political axe to grind. Far 
front being restrained by the 
timid steps taken to keep them 
under control they have slashed 
at their critics and forced the 
capitulation of Congress and the 
State Department whose members 
fear to invite the blows of the 
Frankenstein monster they them
selves created.

Labor's Fight Against T-H Law
By C. Thomas

What arc the alternatives con
fronting the labor movement in 
the fight against the union-bust
ing Taft-Hartley Act?

When the Taft-Hartley me-as- 
urc was enacted in 1917 against 
the universal opposition, of the 
organized labor movement, the 
issue was immediately posed: 
either submission or defiance. 
Compliance with tbe Act involved 
signing the non-Communist a f
fidavit. Refusal to comply meant 
defiance of the measure and sig
nified uncompromising resistance 
through the organized power of 
the unions.

With lite notatile exception of 
the United Mine Workers, the In 
ternational Typographical Union 
and a few smaller unions, the. la
bor leaders capitulated one after 
the other and signed the non- 
Communist affidavit. While do
ing so they loudly proclaimed 
their intention to conduct an un
compromising struggle fo r repeal 
of the Taft-Hartley Act. The con-

flic t was shifted, thereby, from 
the economic (trade union) field 
to the political arena.

DEMOCRATIC RECORD
A t the insistence of the union 

leaders the Democratic party in
cluded a labor plank in its 1948 
platform calling for outright re
peal of the Taft-Hartley Act. 
Truman campaigned and was re
elected on the basis of that plat- 
form. The election of Truman 
was hailed by the union leaders 
as a “ great labor victory.”  Taft- 
Hartleyism, they sa id , w as on its 
way out!

The 81st Congress, elected in 
1948, was controlled by the Dem
ocrats. They held extended hear
ings on the Taft-Hartley Act, en
gaged in interminable debates, 
and ended up doing exactly noth
ing. The 82nd Congress (1950) 
also under Démocratie control did 
less, l- id e r pressure of the Tru
man administration the labor 
leaders abandoned their demand 
fo r outright repeal and agreed to 
press fo r minor amendments. 
They got nothing!

Are the prospects any better 
now? Merely to pose the question 
it, enough to invite .a negative 
answer. Authoritative spokesmen 
for both indust ry - and labor have 
few illusions on this score. News
papers with such divergent views 
as the Wall Street Journal and 
the CIO News concede that there 
is little  or no chance of any im
portant amendments favorable to 
labor' get ting by Senator Taft. 
It's  the same old run-around!

Ill order to reassure its mem
bers t.lmt i t  has not abandoned 
the fight fo r outright repeal, the 
Jan. 26 CTO News reminds its 
readers that: “ The CIO conven
tion in December pledged itself 
to work for (he ultimate repeal 
of the Taft-Hartley Act.”  So that 
its readers do not. construe the 
word "u ltimate”  to mean some 
lime in the dim and distant fu 
ture. the (TO News hastens to 
add: “ ‘Ultimate’ may be a long 
way o ff — at least two years, in 
view of the composition of the 
present Congress, a Congress 
dominated by conservative Re
publicans and Dixiecrats.”

“ A t least two years'”  Who are 
they kidding? I t  is a utopian i l 
lusion to hold out tho hope that 
the next Congress w ill be any 
better than the present one, or 
the previous two, unless the 
unions break NOW with the pol
icy cf supporting Democrats and 
Republicans for public office.

The Taft-Hartley Act is class 
legislation. The fig h t to repeal 
such legislation is essentially a 
political conflict. Both major 
parties are controlled by and 
function in the interest of 
the owning class. In maintaining 
and extending anti-working-class 
legislation they remain true to 
their clpss interests. The only 
realistic alternative for labor, i f  
we are to be serious about the 
fight for repeal of Taft-Hartley, 
is to break with the policy of 
supporting the political represent
atives of tjhe boss class, organize 
our own independent labor party 
and run labor candidates for of
fice on a program representing 
the interests of the laboring 
class.

Nat'l Educators 
Hail Challenge to 
School Witch Hunt

One of the strongest denun
ciations of witch hunting in 
America’s schools yet voiced by 
a prominent public fiRiire high
lighted the 79th annual conven
tion of the American Associa
tion of School Administrators at 
Atlantic City on Feb. 17.

Educators from  every state in 
the union and delegates from 
such national school groups as 
the National Education Associa
tion and the .National School 
Boards Association vigorously 
applauded the address by Mrs. 
Agnes E. Meyer of Washington, 
a member of the board of direc
tors of thè National Citizens 
Commission fo r Public Schools.

In scathing terms, Mrs. Meyer 
denounced Congressional com
mittees investigating schools and 
colleges fo r “ Communist th ink
ers”  as a threat to free educa
tion and democracy. She attacked 
Senators McCarthy, Jenner and 
Velde in uncompromising terms, 
calling McCarthy “ our modern 
grand inquisitor,”  “ a dangerous 
and ruthless demagogue,”  “ po
litical adventurer”  and a “ psycho
pathic character.”

“ His record as an investigator 
is shameful,”  stated Mrs. Meyer. 
“ He has accused innocent people 
of communism on mere hearsay 
evidence, . thus traducing our 
American principle of law (hat 
a man is presumed innocent un
til proved guilty. By such meth
ods he has weakened the morale 
of our Federal service and spread 
suspicion and fear throughout the 
nation. He has stirred up hatred 
and used every device to destroy 
the confidence of Americans in 
each other. He has used the tech
nique of insinuation against in 
nocent people and debauched the 
Senate’s power of investigation 
by introducing authoritarian 
practices that are akin to the 
communism which he professes 
to hate.”

APPEALS FOR ACTION
Mrs. Meyer appealed to “ the 

American people as a whole”  to 
“ come to the defense of our pub
lic schools and of our institutions 
of higher learning. For the in 
dependence of our whole educa
tion system w ill be jeopardized 
i f  Velde, Jenner and McCarthy 
are not slopped in their tracks 
before they get under fu ll sail.”

The power of McCarthy to at
tract even honest and well-mean- 

(Continued on Page 2)

Shocking
B ru ta litie s
Continue

By A rt Preis 
NEW YORK. Feb. 24 — 

New evidence about the k ill
er-cops who terrorize the 
workers and poor here, espe
cially Negroes and Puerto 
Ricans, has strik ingly confirmed 
disclosures of wholesale police 
brutalities and atrocities, includ
ing not less than 10 murders, 
published by The M ilitant almost 
two years ago.

B it by bit, shocking facts long 
ago publicized by this paper arc 
again coming to ligh t following 
revelations of the secret deal be
tween a top-ranking U.S. Justice 
Department, official and Police 
Commissioner George P. Mon
aghan’s office to remove New 
York’s “ finest”  from the normal 
FBI investigatory procedures 
under the federal civil-rights laws.

The effect of this sordid com
pact, which has brought denuncia
tion from 19' Negro, labor and 
civil - rights organizations here, 
has been to deprive 8% million 
people of such federal civil-rights 
protection as. the law provides. I t  
raises the question of what “ un
derstandings”  may also exist be
tween Justice Dept, and FBI of
ficials and local police in other 
parts of the country, particularly 
in the South.

Fac's about the secret agree
ment to subvert the civil-rights 

Taws and cover up police brutali
ties came out in connection w ith 
•i federal grand-jury investigation/ 
into the case of Jacob Jackson, 
32-year-old Negro truckdriver, 
who was picked up by police in 
fron t of his residence last 
August and beaten so cruelly that 
he had to undergo two brain 
operations fo r the removal of 
blood clots. Jackson’s case has 
been pressed by the National 
Association fo r the Advancement 
of Colored People.

MONAGHAN’S CLAIMS
Police Commissioner Monaghan, 

has naturally claimed that the 
facts about his deal are “ lies.”  In 
his television denial he carefully 
s k i r t e d  the oases involving 
assaults on Negroes which have 
been under public discussion.

The day before Monaghan went 
on the air, police had picked up, 
held without charges and beat 
a young truck-driver, Salvatore 
Pace. Two alert and courageous 
citizens, Hyman Baumholtz, and 
his wife, Faith, saw Pace being 
beat up in the police ear. They 
went to the police station and 
registered a complaint. Assistant 
D istrict Attorney Peter M irto, 
who haupened to be in the station, 
questioned Pace — who while s till 
Ixung held denied having been 
beater, — and ordered the young 
man’s release. The lie-xt morning 
M irto had to go to the Beth-EI 
hospital with his body so swollen 
from clubbing and pummeling 
that the hospital attendants could 
not. take an X-ray.

Freed from police clutches, 
Pace then admitted that he had 
been beaten up, but. had feared to 
say so while still in the. police 
statiort. He said he was coming 
out of a tavern w ith a couple of 
friends when cops appeared sud
denly, lined them up against the 
wall, searched them and finally 
hauled them o ff in police cars.

IN POLICE CAR
“ Nobody was talking," said 

Pi^e. "A ll of a sudden they 
stopped the car — I'm not sure 
where — and they started h itting  
me over the head w ith a club. I  
put mv hands up to cover my 
head so they h it me a couple of 
raps on the side w ith the stick. 
One stabbed at me in the side 
with the club. Then the other cop 
punched me on the mouth.

“ I  said, ‘You’ll feel sorry fo r 
this,’ and one of the cops says, 
‘Yeah, I ’ll feel sorry fo r you.’ 
That was the firs t time they 

(Continued on Page 4)
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NEEDLESS OPERATIONS,  
" GHOST"  SURGEONS 

AND SPLIT FEES
By Harry Ring

Stalin’s Anti-Semitic Frameups 
Aid the Enemies of Socialism

The recent exposures of crime on the New York water
front demonstrated that, the pursuit of profit can assume 
some pretty grisly forms. I t  was established that for the 
sake of a dollar, knives flash freely, pocketbooks are tap
ped through wage “ kickbacks,”  “ phantom”  workers are 
maintained on company payrolls and loading charges are 
pushed for all that the tra ffic  will bear, often for totally 
unnecessary services.

I was reminded of all this when I read in the February 
20 issue of U.S. News & World Report how the quest for a 
fast buck animates many in the medical profession.

With Dr. Hawley’s assertion that “ You’d be shock
ed. . . at the amount of unnecessary surgery that is per
formed,”  the following questions and answers are recorded: 
Q. Why do you suppose a doctor makes an unnecessary 
operation? A. Money. Q. Just plain dishonest money 
making? A. Why, of course. Q. Do you think there 
are doctors who would do that just for the sake of money? 
A. I  don’t think it. I know it  — and I can prove it.

That was no obscure, unethical fraud talking, but 
Dr. Paul Hawley, director of the American College of Sur
geons. The amount of unnecessary operations performed, 
according to him, is indicated by pathological tests of tis
sue removed in operations. “  . . .Within the normal limits 
of human error there will always be some normal appen
dixes taken out,”  he said, “ but when you get over fifteen 
percent — and I can show you places where sixty and sev
enty percent of the appendixes removed are normal — 
then there is something wrong there.”

The normal rate of caesarean operations in child birth 
should be three to four percent, he said, but “ there are 
hospitals where it  runs to fifteen percent. I f  that many 
babies born are through caesarean section, that is unneces
sary surgery.”

Another widespread racket in the medical field de
scribed by Dr. Hawley is the use of “ ghost”  surgeons. He 
illustrates “ ghost”  surgery with the following example: 
“ Out in the Polish neighborhood of Chicago, which is a 
very large neighborhood, there died about six months ago 
a doctor who in his own neighborhood was reputed as be
ing the greatest surgeon in the world — but he didn’t 
know one end of the scalpel from the other! He goes in, 
sees a big tumor, rushes you to the hospital, operates. But 
did he operate? No — he gets some young doctor starving 
to death. The patient is anesthetized. . . never sees this 
other surgeon. The surgeon who has never seen the patient 
does the operation, is slipped $50, and the big shot who 
doesn’t know how to operate collects up to $500 from the 
family.”

Aside from the financial injustice to the “ ghost,”  the 
following questions and answers indicate that the patient 
should be a bit concerned with such a procedure. Q. Does 
this ghost surgeon work by an X-ray ? How does he know 
where to cut? A . . .Nine times out of ten he just takes the 
word of the doctor who tells him what he thinks is wrong. 
Q. He is like a butcher ? A. A meat cutter. One of my 
friends likes to call them, “ hewers of flesh and drawers 
of blood.”

The fastest growing swindle in the medical “ profes
sion,” according to Dr. Hawley, is that of “ fee splitting.”  
Here’s how it  works: “ You have a pain in your side. You 
think you have appendicitis. . . Well, i t  is agreed (by your 
physician) that Dr. Jones is the best surgeon, around here. 
Probably Dr. Jones is the one who kicks back the most. 
But all you hear is that he is the best surgeon around here. 
You say, ‘How much is this going to cost me, Doctor?’ 
‘Well, Dr. Jones charges $300 and wall take care of every
thing.’ Dr. Jones collects the $300 and kickbacks $150 to 
the family doctor.”

Like the stevedoring operators who are concerned with 
regulating some of the “ excesses”  of the waterfront rack
eteers, Dr. Hawley is concerned with curbing the “ unethic
al”  practices of some of his racketeering colleagues. I t  is 
also interesting to note that just as the stevedoring inter
ests are vigorously opposed to the elimination of the shape- 
up from which most of the waterfront evils flow, so is 
Dr. Hawley an ardent defender of “ private”  medicine, and 
an outspoken opponent of socialized medicine.

By John G. Wright
Instead of retreating, the Krem

lin is committing itself more and 
more deeply in its campaign of 
anti-Semitism. Both inside the 
Soviet Union and in the East 
European countries, arrests of 
“ conspirators”  continue, w i t h  
Jewish names figuring • promi
nently on the growing lists of the 
accused. On the international 
field, Stalin has stepped up this 
campaign by the demonstrative 
diplomatic break with Tel - Aviv 
for which the bombing of the 
Soviet legation has provided a 
convenient pretext.

Moscow’s Oominform press is 
now engaged in a major propa 
gandistic e ffo rt to picture all the 
•‘d ifferent Zionist organizations”  
in Israel and throughout the 
world1 as “ an altogether wide
spread espionage network in the 
service of the U.S. imperialists 
carrying out their criminal assign
ments.”  The latest document of 
this type to reach this country is 
a three-column feature article 
entitled, “ Zionist Agency of U jS 
Imperialism,”  by M. M itin  which 
was published in the Feb. 20 issue 
o f,the Cominform weekly For 
Lasting Peace etc.

M itin ’s article pretends to ex- 
nlain how this alleged role of 
Zionism “ stems from the entire 
history and activity of the Zion 
!st organizations.”  The gist of this 
attack on Zionism is to picture 
i t  as an international conspiracy 
of “ Jewish bankers and capital 
!sts.”  From the very inception of 
the Zionist movement, “ there is 
hardly a reactionary force in the 
world which the Zionist leaders 
did not try  to contact”  and deal 
With.

¡Mitin lists the Russian Czar, 
the German Kaiser, the Sultan of 
Turkey, the Pope, Chamberlain of 
Britain, Petiura of the Ukraine 
the Polish Pilsudski, Mussolini of 
Ita ly  and then adds fo r good 
measure: “ The Zionist movement 
in the person of its leaders and 
inspire rs was not averse to 
entering into contact even with 
H itle r fascism.”

Next follows the assertion that 
“ fo r years”  Zionism was nothing 
more than a branch of the 
British Secret Service which at 
the “ next stage”  became convert
ed into a branch of the American 
Secret Service. “ Israel, in recent 
years, 1ms passed completely into 
the sphere of influence of the 
U.S.”

This entire fake “ historical” 
construction is intended to serve

a setting fo r the Slansky 
framenp in Prague, Czecho
slovakia, the arrests of the Jewish 

doctor-killers”  in Moscow and — 
fo r the terrorist- bombings in Tel- 
Aviv. “ The evil crimes of the 
group of doctor - killers, like the 
activities of the' Zionists — par
ticipants in the anti-state con- 
piracy center in Czechoslovakia 

and in the act-o f terror against 
the-Soviet Legation in Tel-Aviv 
— all are links in the same chain,” 
concludes Mitin.

Your First Issue?
I f  this is the firs t time you have ever read The 

Militant, you now have an idea of the kind of news
paper we publish. I t  is a weekly that pulls no punches 
in fighting for socialism.

I f  you want to have an analysis of the current de
velopments and problems in the American and world 
labor struggles, you ought to read The Militant reg
ularly. The most convenient way is by subscribing.

Clip the coupon below and mail i t  in today. Send 
only $1.50 for a 6 month subscription or $3 for a fu ll 
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AID WAR-MAKERS
It cannot be stressed too often 

(hat. Stalin’s barefaced resort to 
anti-Semitism has supplied the 
imperialists, in the first instance 
the American war-makers, with 
Qne of the sharpest ideological 
weapons against the Soviet 
Union.

Eisenhower and Dewey have 
been supplied with a cheap op
portunity to jump to the fore as 
the champions of the “ Jewish peo
ple.”  The Republicans and Demo
crats in Congress rush to pass a 
resolut ion condemning oppressions 
of all national minorities “ behind 
the iron curtain.”  Similar cynical 
resolutions and posturings w ill 
undoubtedly be repeated in the 
United Nations.

A t the same time, this latest 
Stalinist abomination cannot but 
Spread confusion and demoraliza
tion in the ranks of European and 
American workers and thus fa
cilitate the preparations fo r the 
projected imperialist assault on 
the Soviet Union.

But there is also another aspect 
c f this situation that merits 
attention, namely: the help that 
Stalin has extended to Zionism 
by the very fact of his current, 
monstrous offensive.

Next only to the imperialists, 
the leaders of Zionism are the 
greatest beneficiaries of the 
Kremlin’s unbridled anti-Semitt 
ism.

NEW LEASE ON LIFE
T ht most telling argument of 

the Zionists has been, from the 
outset,' that the sole defense of 
the Jews against persecution lies 
in a “ homeland of their own.”  
H itle r’s crimes against the Jews 
supplied the spur that finally 
enaibled Israel to come into being.

A t a time when the illusions of 
.an,independent Jewish state were 
beginning to dissipate, when life 
itself was beginning to demon
strate how unviable economically 
and politically is this Zionist ad

venture in a te rrito ry of a little  
more than 7,800 square miles, 
precisely at this moment Stalin 
supplies the bankrupt Zionist 
leaders with a new lease on life.

They are placed in a position 
where Zionism can appeal to the 
Jewish masses everywhere once 
again for material help, fo r 
further sacrifices, fo r moral sym
pathy and support. They- can use 
the Stalinist lie that there is 
socialism in the Soviet Union to 
tell the Jewish masses that 
Stalin’s crimes are proof that the

Jews have nothing to look forward 
to under genuine socialism. In 
brief, they can peddle the illusions 
of Zionism under the most favor
able conditions to them, thanks 
to Stalin.

Never in world history has the 
lie served any force except that 
of reaction. The whole Stalinist 
attack on Zionism is a sham and 
a fraud. That is why instead o'f 
actually combatting the reac
tionary ideas and policies o f the 
Zionists, Stalin only feeds them 
and invigorates them.

C hiang  Troops P repare

Engaged in their latest maneuvers, Chinese counter
revolutionary troops in Formosa are observed (top) by Gen. 
Chou Chi-jou, Gen. George H. Olmstead and Gen. Sun Li-jen. 
At. bottom, soldiers take part in “mock attack” on Chinese main
land. Chiang Kai-shek's feeble forces, driven out of China by 
enraged population, cannot launch effective attack. Gimmick 
is that they may lie used by Wall Street to trigger Asian war 
into which U.S. forces would be thrown.

Thousands Join Fight to Save the Rosenbergs
(Continued from page 1)

to the Communist Party, who not 
only oppose the sentence but find 
that the evidence presented did 
not even jus tify  a conviction.”  
The report from Ita ly  was the 
same, and reports from many 
countries indicate' that even the 
right-w ing press is hostile to the 
action of the U.S. court and Eisen
hower. Tlie intervention of the 
Pope, and the suppression of that 
news by the Justice Dep’t, have 
also added fuel to the fire abroad.

PROSECUTION PROMISES
The prosecution case is now 

being subjected to a fa r closer 
examination than when i t  was 
presented two years ago. When 
the case opened the government 
promised to produce 118 witnesses 
including top nuclear physicists 
Dr. J. Robert Oopenheimer and 
Dr. Harold C. Urey, as well as 
Lieut. Gen. Leslie Groves, head of 
the wartime atom bomb project. 
I t  said the case would take three 
months to present.

Instead it  called only 20 w it
nesses, including among them not 
a single promised top scientist, 
and its case was closed in 8Vi 
days. The very authorities whom 
the government had promised to 
produce have spoken out against 
it.

Dr. Harold C. Urey, the Nobel 
prize winner who is world-famous 
fo r his atomic research, wrote on 
Dec. 1C: "The government case 
rests on the testimony of David 
and Ruth Greenglass, and this 
was fla tly  contradicted by Ethel 
and Julius RosenbeTg. I  found the 
testimony of the Rosenbergs more 
believable than that of the Green- 
glasses. Is i t  customary fo r spies 
to be paid in console tables and 
w ris t watches? Gold, Greenglass 
and Fuchs were paid in cash. 
Again, do snies ta lk about their 
activities with college friends and 
relatives? Gold and Fuchs did 
not. . .”

A "FREEHAND DRAWING”
Dr. Albert Einstein, in a letter 

to Eisenhower, endorsed both the 
clemency appeal and the reason
ing of Dr. Urey. Dr. Urey further 
ridiculed the idea of a “ secret”  
about the atom bomb that Green- 
class was supposed to have given 
Rosenberg. Greenglass "confes
sed”  to giving Rosenberg a “ free
hand drawing”  of an implosion 
lens used in  the bomb which he

said he made solely from scraps 
of .overheard conversation.

Greenglass had only a high- 
school education, and had failed 
to pass a single one of nine 
science courses. Dr. Edward N. 
Condon, top U.S. scientific au
thority, also ridiculed this, saying 
in a letter to the tr ia l judge that 
a “ freehand drawing”  of such a 
lens would be worthless since 
“ the essence of the lens lies in 
its precise scientific shape which 
Greenglass did not know and 
could not have transmitted by a 
freehand sketch in any case.”  I t  
is not at all strange that the gov
ernment never called the promis
ed atom scientists to the witness' 
stand.

In a strongly worded and closely 
reasoned clemency letter, the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the state of Utah, 
James H. Wolf, wrote on Feb. 5: 
“ From the standpoint of justice, 
I  think the conviction rests on too 
shaky a foundation. No need fo r 
me to detail the risk of accepting 
in a conspiracy charge evidence 
of confessed conspirators who 
stand to profit from turning 
State’s evidence. This conviction 
was obtained during a period of 
mounting hysteria by evidence 
of witnesses whom the law con
siders unreliable because of the 
very hope of reward or m itiga
tion. Besides the general hysteria 
generated by fear and bate of 
communism which was injected 
into that tria l, i t  appears that 
there may have been the in 
fluence of anti - Semitism in a 
reverse sort of way. The tr ia l 
judge was Jewish and the defen 
dants in the conspiracy tria l were 
mostly, i f  not all, Jewish. In the 
ligh t of the fact that many of 
the idealistic Jews, especially in 
New York City where the tria l 
was held, have been tinged with 
leanings toward Communism, 
there may have been uncon
sciously an e ffo rt to lean over 
backward against the Jews who 
were a raised of obtaining espion
age information fo r the benefit 
of the USSR. . s

WHY THE DEATH VERDICT?
The death verdict applied in 

the Rosenberg case has come in 
fo r special assault. Dr. Urey put 
the matter in this way in his letter 
to the court:

"However, accepting the verdict 
as correct, I  am amazed and com

pletely outraged by the unequal 
punishment which has been given. 
For the same crime Ruth Green- 
glass is never brought to tria l 
although she admitted her guilt 
under oath; David Greenglass gets 
15 years • imprisonment, Morton 
Sobell and Many Gold got 30 
years imprisonment; and Ethel 
and Julius Rosenberg get death. 
Only the last two took the witness 
stand and maintained that they 
are innocent, and they were con
victed on testimony which I  do 
not believe is conclusive beyond a 
reasonable doubt.”

The Joint House-Senate Com
mittee on Atomic Energy, in a 
222-page report called “ Soviet 
Atomic Espionage”  published 
after the death sentence in the 
Rosenberg case, does not sustain 
the fantastic charges made by 
Judge Kaufman and President 
Eisenhower that the Rosenbergs 
“ gave”  the bomb “ secret”  to the 
USSR. On the contrary. The 
report only mentions the Rosen
bergs once, by way of recording 
their conviction. The report says 
of Greenglass:

“ The bomb sketches and ex
planations that Greenglass — as 
a virtua l layman — could prepare 
must have counted fo r little  com
pared with the authoritative 
scientific commentary upon atomic 
weapons that (Dr. Klaus) Fuchs 
transmitted. . . Everything con
sidered, Greenglass appears to 
have been the least effective of 
the four spies (Dr. Fuchs, Dr. 
Allan Nunn May. Dr. Bruno Pon- 
tecorvo and David Greenglass).”

Yet the “ sketches”  of this 
“ least effective spy”  which “ must 
have counted fo r litt le ”  got the 
Rosenbergs the death penalty 
despite Ihe fact that Greenglass 
got only 15 years (8 with good 
behavior) and despite the fact 
that none of the more “ effective 
spies”  were punished in any way 
but by ja il terms! This fact marks 
the tria l and sentence as poli
tically motivated. The Rosenbergs 
are to be burned fo r their 
opinions.

POLITICAL ELECTROCUTION
The Rosenbergs are the only 

alleged spies that the govern
ment could connect in any way 
with the radical political move
ment. and, in this case, the Com
munist Party. Judith Coplon was 
never charged w ith Communist 
Party ties. Dr. Klaus Fuchs, tried

in Britain, accused himself of 
misdirected idealism, but his four 
alleged American accomplices act
ed out of cash motives, one of 
them, Harry Gold, being an anti- 
left-w ing adventurer.

In the Rosenberg case, the 
only material exhibits which could 
be directely linked to the defen
dants were a Spanish Refugee 
Appeal collection can found in 
their apartment and Ethel Rosen
berg’s signature on a nominating 
petition fo r Peter Cacchione, 
which had been signed by 50,000 
others and which led to Cac- 
chione’s successful campaign for 
City Council in 1041. I t  was 
further recorded in evidence that 
Julius Rosenberg bad lost a gov
ernment job because of charges 
of membership in the Communist 
Party.

Thus the government is seeing 
in the Rosenberg case that the 
defendants compounded t h e i r  
alleged crime with radical poli
tical opinions, and fo r that they 
must burn. I t  says, in effect: 
“ You can be a spy and be caught 
outright, as were some of the 
spies, and you’ll only get the 
customary prison sentence. But i f  
you’re charged w ith spying and 
with radicalism at the same time, 
(hen no matter how weak our case 
is, no matter how minor or in 
effective your charged espionage 
was. you must die.”

That is how the Rosenberg case 
becomes not. a spy case but 
a political persecution t h a t  
threatens to go to the point of 
courtroom murder. The govern
ment hopes to use the electric 
chair not as an incinerator for 
criminals but. ns a weapon of 
political intimidation. Eisenhower, 
the courts and the newspapers 
are te lling the people: "Stay away 
from reds or you w ill see that 
there no lim it to our savagery 
in dealing w ith dissenters.”

Their calculated design has 
been partly  broken through the 
refusal of thousands of public 
leaders to go along. Millions of 
others share the doubts. Now is 
the time fo r the protest to grow, 
fo r more voices to be heard. I f  
the repudiation of the government 
in the Rosenberg case becomes 
great enough and involves a suf
ficiently large section of the 
American people, then whatever 
the final outcome of the case the 
witch hunters w ill have been 
defeated in their main object.

The American 
Way of Life

Jacob Jackson's Night-mare
Jacob Jackson is a truck-driver, 32 years old, colored. 

He’s a quiet-spoken man and says of himself, “ I ’m not a 
fighter. I like to let people alone and be let alone. I never 
bad any trouble with the police in my life.”

Not, that is, until the warm Saturday night of last 
August 9. Jackson had started in the direction of a grocery 
store, strolling slowly so his wife, Geneva, could catch up 
with him. She was coining down the steps of their home 
at 437 W. 52nd Street, midtown Manhattan.

Jackson noticed a group of men playing cards on the 
curb. The game suddenly broke up and the men ran past 
him. The next thing he knew he got a violent shove in the 
back, a big fis t smashed into his mouth and nose and 
the blood started spurting. The owner of the fis t was police 
officer William Brennan.

“ Officer, rather than beat me around in the street, 
why don’t  you take me to the station house and find out 
what right you have to beat me?” said the shocked victim. 
The cop told him he was under arrest and hé was taken 
to a patrol car.

| A man named Samuel Crawford came up and asked 
Brennan for his badge. He was placed tinder arrest. Jack
son's wife came up and anxiously asked what was wrong. 
She was seized and hauled o ff in another patrol car.

A t the W. 54th St. Station, Brennan promptly began 
to beat up the two arrested men. An inspector was in 
the police station and was heard to tell the policemen to 
take the two to a hosnital. “ The inspector went away and 
we were handcuffed. They started kicking us and shoving 
us toward the door,”  Jackson later told a N.Y. Post reporter 
in the offices of Edward W. Jacko Jr.. Chairman of the 
Legal Redress Committee of the New York Branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. The NAACP is pressing Jackson's case before a Fed
eral grand jury.

“ They knocked me down seven or eight times. Craw
ford only went down twice and he stayed down. I  kept get
ting up and each time they knocked me back down. I was 
dazed. I  was crying, I hollered. I  begged Brennan to stop 
kicking me but he onlv told me to shut un. Finally they 
took us to Roosevelt Hospital. We were thei’e about an 
hour. My head was paining so that I  just passed out.”

He was discharged from the hospital without treat
ment, taken back to the station and another cop started 
beating him. “ The dfficer said : T want some more of him, 
too,’ and he h it me right in the stomach with his fis t and 
I went down.”  Jackson said. “ He told me to get up and 
then punched me in the jaw real hard. My jaw was sore. 
My tooth hasn’t stopped aching yet. Then they locked us 
up — my wife, Crawford and me.”

Jackson’s boss from the Temnesta & Sons trucking 
firm  bailed him out three days later. On his second day 
hack on the job. Jackson collapsed. He was taken to thé 
Roosevelt hospital, then brought back home. He went into 
a coma for four days, waking up in the St. Clare hospital. 
The doctors operated twice on his brain to remove blood 
clots.

He’s hack on the iob now, but as a helper, not. a drivel*. 
“ I ’m afraid to drive.”  he explained, “ because I  get terrible 
headaches and I  don’t want to hurt anybody.”

— Lewis Peterson

ATTACK ON WITCH HUNT 
HAILED BY EDUCATORS

(Continued from page 1)
ing people in “ this era of con
fusion,”  said Mrs. Meyer, “ should 
not be underestimated. He is a 
dangerous, clever and ruthless 
demagogue. He is another Huey 
Long w jth different tactics but 
w ith the same lust fo r power.”

She called on the college pres
idents to “ act in Unison”  to stop 
the witch-hunt investigations. 
“ They should all of them com
municate with their vast alumni 
associations and ask them to take 
measures for a counter-offen
sive.”

OREGON EXAMPLE
Citing what can i>e done by an 

aroused and informed public, 
Mrs. Meyer related:

“ In Oregon all the. veterans’ 
organizations got together and 
issued a statement defending the 
state’s public school system and 
reieeting the- loyalty oath fo r 
public school teachers. I  don’t 
think McCarthy w ill tangle with 
the schools of Oregon, fo r he 
would have to take on the Amer
ican Legion, the, Veterans of For
eign Wars and the Disabled 
American Veterans. You may be 
sure he won’t  do that . . .”

The Jenner House Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee hear
ings, at which she had been pres
ent, "are of a character to make 
any honest American sick to his 
stomach regardless of whether he 
thinks the victim may be or may 
have been a fellow-traveller. I  
have seen only one sight to be 
compared w ith i t  — a Spanish 
bull fig h t where half a dozen 
men stick sharp knives into the 
bull to enrage him before the 
matador — in this case, the eom- 
mitte chairman — closes in for 
the k ill. By observing the Jenner 
hearings, the technique fo r per
secuting the teaching profession 
can be forecast.

OPERATION WITCH-HUNT 
“ The plan is to expose any 

teachers who look suspicious and

may even be gu ilty  of Commu
nist affiliations. Then w ith  the 
support, of an aroused public 
opinion behind them, our Con
gressional inquisitors w ill attack 
any or all professors whose opin
ions they dislike. That w ill be 
the moment when McCarthy w ill 
move into the bull ring  to do his 
stuff. As in the past, he w ill pro
duce his professional ex-Commu- 
msts such as Budenz to say that 
Professor X was known to them 
as a fellow-Communist. Before 
the poor man can recover from 
shock, his name w ill flame in  
every headline, his college brand
ed as harboring Communists and 
encouraging communism. Finan
cial contributions to the institu
tions w ill fa ll o ff at once. Fac
u lty  morale w ill be shot to pieces. 
. “ I t  would take years before 
the particular university or col
lege that gets the McCarthy 
work-over could.recover from the 
damage. But not only are our 
great scats of learning and our 
public and private schools en
dangered by this insiduous proc
ess. The very fabric of our so
ciety w ill be loosened and the 
noble ideals that have made this 
nation great w ill be shattered un
less the American people now 
rise in their might to preserve 
the freedom of the mind.”
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Our Interest in Bolivia
Prom sources in Bolivia we have learned that 

Washington is bringing powerful pressure to 
bear from behind the scenes against the 
Pstenssoro government.

First of all, the Bolivian government is 
threatened by a boycott on tin. Representatives 
o f the tin  trust calculate that industry and the 
war-machine can get by for a considerable 
.period without buying Bolivian tin by relying 
on sources in Malaya, Indonesia and Africa. 
Meanwhile, Washington has made some pur
chases in order to bolster up Pstenssoro and 
keep him on the hook.

Besides these purchases Washington is 
dangling a still bigger carrot — heavy loans 
that w ill help the Pstenssoro regime stabilize 
itself. But the price demanded for such aid is 
a heavy one.

First o f all, guarantees are asked that w ill 
open the door 1o de-nationalization o f the tin 
mines. To make it more palatable, funds would 
be provided for reimbursement of Ihc expro
priated tin 1 rust barons and these hated symbols 
o f foreign exploitation would retire from public 
view in Bolivia. However, they would lie re
placed by a different set o f exploiters —  Amer
ican companies —  who would ease their way 
into control through some official U.S. govern
ment sponsorship formula.

Fven more important is the requirement 
that the Pstenssoro government vigorously op
pose the rising tide of revolution. Even if  
American Big Business felt it  advisable to let 
the nationalizations in Bolivia go by for the

time being w ith nothing more than angry 
protests, it is alarmed about the repercussions 
of the revolution throughout the rest o f the 
world, above all in the other countries of Latin 
America, and wants to crush this possibility 
before it develops.

I f Bolivia can get away with it. then what 
about Chile. Venezuela, Guatemala and the 
others? Washington fears, and rightly so, that 
the revolution in Bolivia can spill down out of 
the heights of the Andes and flood all o f Latin 
America.

The most immediate effect o f this would be 
to disrupt all the blueprints fo r world conquest 
—  perhaps make impossible the new war needed 
1o carry through these plans.

It is thus obvious that the American people 
have a high stake in Bolivia and a direct in
terest in the success of the revolution. The ap
pearance of a Workers and Farmers govern
ment in Bolivia could alter the whole relation 
of political forces in the Western Hemisphere 
In the United States it  would set reaction back 
on its heels and encourage the American work
ers and farmers to press their own political 
aims with new force and v ita lity .

Our duty is to ra lly  support for the Bolivian 
workers and peasants and help them in* their 
struggle for freedom. By doing so we perform 
an elementary act o f international solidarity 
and at the same time serve our own self- 
interests in the struggle against the big corpora
tions and their political, representatives in 
Washington.

Will Workers Rule Bolivia?

Atomic Grab by Monopolies
A warning comes from the CIO that Amer

ica’s private monopolies are try ing to get 
their mitts on the atomic energy resources and 
facilities. Pres. Fhvood Swisher o f the CIO 
Gas, Coke and Chemical Workers said in an 
NBC radio interview, reported in the Feb. 23 
CIO News, that “ we are convinced there w ill 
be a drive for private ownership and operation 
o f atomic energy resources. . . Not perhaps, 
the bomb production facilities, but certainly 
the facilities for peace-time use of atomic 
energy. And its peace-time potentials are 
simply fabulous."

What is planned, of course,’ is-an-outright 
steal. As Swisher points out, “ we fa il to see 
the justice or fairness o f allowing any private 
interest to profit from a resource which is 
owned by all the people o f the United States 
and which was discovered and develop«! at 
the taxpayer’s expense. That, it seems to us, 
would be creating a welfare state —  for the 
welfare of the very rich.”

The private companies, while not having 
legal ownership, are still siphoning o ff big 
profits from the operation of much o f atomic 
industry under contract with the Atomic 
Energy Commission. But they’re not satisfied. 
They want to grab absolute ownership and

control so they can exploit the workers to the 
lim it and m ilk  every possible dollar out of 
the industry paid for by the people.

So the big corporations are campaigning, as 
a N. Y. Times editorial puts it, “ to modify the 
Atomic Energy Act so as to give private enter
prise the right to develop atomic power." The 
Times, expresses especial concern, however, 
about their “ righ t”  to develop profits — about 
whether the private companies w ill be "per
mitted to erect atomic power plants where 
they twill be economically profitable or only 
where the Atomic Energy Commission in 
dicates," etc. . ...... -..

Instead of its potentialities as a source of 
•unlimited cheap energy being realized, atomic 
power in the hands o f private corporations, 
like other public utilities when privately con
trolled, w ill be operated on a monopoly basis 
to maintain high prices and big profits. The 
monopolies would strangle atomic develop
ment.

The atomic-energy industry should be 
nationalized and operated under the control 
of the workers. That is the only way to ensure 
decent union conditions and wages and the 
development of the industry for the benefit 
o f the people.

Anti-Trucks Law Fight — A  Fine Example
There is encouraging evidence of a groNving 

and deepening concern about the witch-hunt 
threat to c iv il liberties. More and more people 
o f liberal and progressive views are daring to 
speak out against those who would smother 
our rights under a poison cloud of “ loyalty" 
oaths and ¡purges, Congressional inquisitions, 
political trials and character assassination.

The fighting tone of Mrs. Agnes Meyer in 
her speech denouncing the current assaults on 
academic freedom, delivered last week before 
the national convention o f the Association of 
School Administrators, was welcome and in
spiring. She struck the right note in calling 
on the heads o f educational institutions to 
"act in unison”  to protect free learning against 
the inquisitors and in summoning "the people 
as a whole”  to battle fo r a free school system.

Mrs. Meyer did not, however, spell out in 
detail the steps to be taken and the form in 
which an effective organized fight can he made 
to preserve civ il liberties. We suggest that she
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and other sincere defenders of civil liberties 
who are anxious to press the fight consider 
what has been accomplished in Michigan along 
the line of ra llying and setting into motion 
the forces that stand for freedom. We refer to 
the Citizens Committee against the Trucks 
L.aw.

We think this Committee is something of a 
model for civil-liberties defenders in other 
states and points the way to the type of 
organization that is needed nationally. Realiz
ing that the Trucks police-state law passed by 
the Michigan legislators last year is a menace 
to the basic rights o f the people, more than 
200 of t-he state’s prominent citizens from 
leading labor, religious, civic, and professional 
groups got together to lead the fight against 
the Trucks Law. And as a practical move in 
the fight, the Committee gave its backing to 
the legal suit o f the Socialist Workers Party, 
first victim  o f thte Trucks law, to -have it 
declared null and void by the courts.

The Citizens Committee, by its forthright 
stand and actions, has already gained the sup
port of a large section of the Michigan people 
who have been waiting for just such an organiz
ed group to challenge the hateful Trucks law. 
It is especially significant and gratifying that 
a powerful section o f the Michigan labor 
movement, including the Detroit CIO, has 
given its backing to the Citizens Committee.

The work of the Citizens Committee has 
attracted national attention and publicity. 
Some leading figures in educational, cultural 
-and civic affairs outside o f Michigan have lent 
their names to the committee to show their 
awareness o f its national importance as a guide 
to be followed on a country-wide scale.

The witch hunters appear ferocious and 
formidable only so long as they confront a 
disorganized, frightened people. They can be 
made to crawl into their holes by the combined, 
organized resistance o f the labor and liberal 
forces.

(The following article dealing 
with acute problems of the revolu
tion in Bolivia, especially the 
possibility of the Central Obrera 
Bolivians (Bolivian Workers Cen
ter) developing into a govern
ment of the workers and farmers, 
appeared in the January number 
of Lucha Obrera, official organ of 
the Revolutionary Workers Party. 
I t  has been condensed somewhat 
because o f space limitations 
— Ed.)

The masses, desperately look
ing fo r a pole of unification and 
command, created the Central 
Obrera Boliviana in the heat of 
the triumph of the insurrection 
of A p ril 9. The feudal-bourgeois 
government was overthrown, and 
the workers forged their own 
organization at the same time.

The Workers who came into the 
OOB did so through their trade 
union organizations, and there
fore brought w ith  them the most 
diverse political tendencies. The 
COB was rooted in trade union 
traditions. Its  in itia tors issued 
the ir call to the leaders, rather 
than to representatives demo
cratically elected from the ranks. 
This is one of the causes of the 
weakness of the OOB, permitting 
1he bureaucratization of the or
ganization, its isolation from the 
masses and its artificial control 
by the government.

The COB, from its firs t moment, 
under pressure of events broke 
through its trade union lim ita 
tions, and entered the political 
field. But i t  does not act as a 
power, or center its- attention on 
the main problem of the revolu
tion — the question of power. 
Although i t  finds itself beyond 
the stage o f pure and simple 
trhde unionism, i t  lim its its action 
because of its position as col
laborator w ith the present govern
ment. I t  acts as a pressure group, 
as the le ft wing of the democratic 
bloc. But in spite of these lim ita 
tions, i t  has become dangerous 
to the rulers, because i t  has 
possibilities of being converted 
into an instrument which could 
be used by the masses to overcome 
the petty - bourgeois government 
leadership.

We know that the government 
sabotaged, and tried directly to 
destroy, the OOB. Upon finding 
that its m any' efforts in , this 
direction were unavailing, i t  pro
ceeded to attempt to domesticate 
it, to control i t  bureaucratically, 
to rid it of revolutionary tendency, 
and tp, convert i t  into an ally, and 
appendage of the government.

Trade unions are the simplest 
example of the united fron t of a 
class. The COB constitutes a

Bolivian MNR Approves Freedom 
In Education, Socialist Ideas

The deep-seated desire of the 
Bolivian people to improve 
the i t  educational level was re
flected at the recent conven
tion of the National Revolu
tionary Movement by approval 
of two resolutions that are in 
startling contrast to the witch
hunt sp irit now threatening to 
extinguish freedom o f thought 
in 'he schools of America.

One resolution calls fo r the 
ideological renovation of the 
entire educational system and 
its organization “ on the prin
ciples of socialism.’’ “ Nature, 
society, and thought evolves; 
and education must not only 
furnish man w ith a static 
view of life  and the world, but 
must prepare him to par-

tieipate dynamically in order 
to continue progress toward 
social equality.”

The Bolivian schools, says 
the resolution, “ w ill consider 
the people’s education as a 
whole, w ithout ethical, sec
tarian or religious prejudices.”  

The other resolution calls 
fo r creation of a Workers 
University to advance the poli
tical and cultural level of the 
masses, study Marxist teach
ings and the problems of 
replacing capitalism by a 
better system. The curriculum 
approved includes Marxism, 
historical and philosophical 
materialism, social planning, 
history, world and Western 
.Hemisphere politics, and his
tory of the arts and sciences.

trade union and political united 
fron t of the proletariat, and tends 
to give concrete expression to the 
alliance between the exploited of 
the city (proletariat, artisans, 
lower layers of the middle class) 
and the exploited peoples of the 
countryside. This means that the 
COB includes w ithin i t  sectors 
affiliated to different le ftis t poli
tical parties, elements w ith  d if
ferent programmatic approaches 
to the national reality.

For this reason the survival of 
the COB requires trade union 
democracy of the highest order, 
respect fo r the free expression of 
opinions, guarantees fo r freedom 
of propaganda fo r the various 
political tendencies, guarantees of 
conditions of equality fo r all sec
tors to reach the ranks — these 
are the fundamental norms. 
Various groupings combine to 
collaborate in certain practical 
problems, without renouncing 
their own programs. The revolu
tionaries in the COB w ill not 
abandon their critical attitude 
toward the other sectors, because 
this attitude is one of the prin
cipal means of orienting the mass 
of the workers toward a correct 
road.

DEMOCRACY MUST RULE
Harmony within the OOB w ill 

be born of assurances fo r all that 
their ideas w ill be respected, that 
they w ill be permitted to strug
gle to gain ihiluence among the 
masses, that the ruling circles w ill 
not persecute them in the unions 
by means of special police, and

that their propaganda w ill be 
freely circulated and amply dis
cussed.

The COB must guarantee these 
rights, and fight fo r them against 
the excesses committed by the 
rulers. A t present, however, i t  is 
the reactionary elements, the 
imperialist agents, who enjoy all 
kinds of guarantees fo r their 
activities against the people, and 
the revolutionaries who continue 
to be hounded and persecuted by 
the police. Up to now the COB 
has remained silent about the 
many blows leveled against (he 
true unionists and revolutionists.

A  close connection exists be
tween the political movement and 
the COB. Those sectors which call 
themselves revolutionary are in
terested, and r ig h tly  so, in  gain
ing the m ajority of the workers. 
This is a normal course of the 
revolution. But the struggle fo r 
the m ajority w ithin the COB must 
be carried on in a loyal manner, 
around the programmatic postula
tions of the different political 
parties.

The POR (Revolutionary Work
ers Party) is opposed to anti- 
politicalism in the trade union 
field. I t  advocates revolutionary 
class politics, which under present 
conditions must begin w ith com
plete independence of the workers 
organizations from government 
institutions.

U N ITY  OF ACTION
Freedom of expression fo r d if

ferent tendencies of the workers 
movement does not weaken the

"Crucible” a Stirring Play
Bv Tom Milton

Arthur M iller’s new play “ The 
Crucible,”  now playing to packed 
audiences in New York, is a po
litical as well as a cultural event. 
In depicting the Salem witch
hunt of 1692 i t  also depicts'the 
witch hunt of our own time.

The Salem witch hunt was the 
product of religious fanaticism 
frightened by the creatures of 
its own dark imagination, while 
our witch hunt is the product of 
political reaction frightened by 
the spectre of colonial revolt and 
world revolution, but each is a 
hysteria which thrives on fear 
and credulity. The sim ilarity of 
the way each operates is what 
gives the play its immediacy.

Its  characters are Puritans, 
w ith the Puritan gravity of 
speech and sobriety of dress, but 
while i t  is convincing as a his
torical drama we sense that i t  is 
also a drama of our time. The 
small, isolated communty of Sa
lem is a picture in litt le  o f a 
great nation caught up in mad
ness.

The society of The Crucible is 
that of a pioneering democracy 
which the church is seeking to 
dominate and which is not so ega
litarian tha t i t  is not marked by 
class antagonisms. John Proc
tor, the centra! character, is a 
hard-working farmer who does 
not care fo r the pulpit thunder- 
ings of the minister and the 
readiness of the local squire to 
claim any land he can.

The minister and the squire 
are the chief initia tors of the 
witch hunt. The minister, insti
gates i t  p rim arily because of the 
realization that i t  strengthens 
his position against such as Proc
to r and because the main accuser 
is his own niece whom he must 
defend to protect his own good 
name. However, w ith his self- 
righteous feeling that he is God’s 
righ t - hand man, he really be
lieves, it  seems, that he is stamp
ing out the work of the devil.

The squire is impelled by his 
wife to charge that w itchcraft 
is being practiced because his 
seven children died in childbirth 
or shortly thereafter, but he also 
has an eye out fo r the land of 
some of those accused. A percep

tion of personal gain is mingled 
with self-deception, as i t  do 
doubt is in the politicians and 
capitalists of today.

Abigail Williams, the main ac
cuser, is animated by spite, vin
dictiveness, passion and the de
sire to hide her own thrill-seek
ing dabblings in voodoo ritua l. In 
her deliberate lies she reminds 
one of our professional inform 
ers manufacturing new sensations 
each day.

The childi-en who w ith her 
claim that they have been pos
sessed by devils sent by witches 
are partly hysterical, partly car
ried away by the notoriety and 
the power they have received.

The Reverend John Hale, the 
theologian who has been called in 
as an expert on w itchcraft — we 
m ight call him the theoretician 
of the witch hunt — is at firs t 
serenely confident that he can 
direct the hunt and prevent in
nocent persons from being caught 
up in it. He thinks that he knows 
all the answers about witches and 
their evil ways; He just has to 
look i t  up in  the treatises on the 
subject. But as the hunt pro
ceeds, engulfing more and more, 
and he has i t  thrust upon him 
that its  victims are ordinary, de
cent people .falsely accused, he is 
struck by a consciousness of 
guilt.

Deputy-Governor Danforth, on 
the other hand, although assert
ively announcing his judicial ob
jectivity, is zealous and bigoted, 
using his subtle mind constantly 
to thrust the burden of proof on 
the defendants, no matter how 
transparently false the charges 
or how meaningless the evidence 
against them. Any challenge to 
his arb itrary procedures he re
gards as an attack on the author
ity  of the court. So concerned 
does he become with maintain
ing this authority that at the end 
i t  becomes his chief object to jus
t i fy  its verdicts, regardless of 
proof of innocence.

As the victims are caught in 
the toils of his inquisitorial meth
ods and securely trussed up, each 
hole in the net becoming a stran
gulating knot, the audience ex
periences a constriction of the 
heart. There was more than one 
gasp and groan from  i t  during

the courtroom scene the time I 
attended the play. The feeling is 
the more intense because of the 
recognition that these methpds 
— the acceptance of the unsup
ported word of accusers against 
that of the accused, the promise 
of clemency on confession and 
the incrimination of others, the 
indictment of those signing a pe
tition  in behalf of the accused as 
being themselves witches — are 
those being employed today.

The audience’s emotion is ef
fectively released by the curtain
line of the Reverend Hale: “ I  de
nounce these trials. I  shall have 
nothing to do w ith them.”

The tumultuous applause that 
followed these words was not only 
a tribute to M iller’s moving 
drama; i t  was a political dem
onstration of solidarity w ith him 
in his abhorrence of the contem
porary inquisition.

In the fina l act we see the end 
results of the Salem witch hunt. 
The life  of the community has 
been disrupted, and terror stalks 
the land. Under these conditions, 
what is the ordinary individual 
to do ?

This is the question which 
faces John Proctor in prison. He 
is a man of unassuming, rugged 
strength, but he is not a saint. 
The soul-sick Reverend Hale 
urges him to make a false con
fession to save his life. Proctor, 
united w ith  his pregnant wife, 
who, formerly spiritua lly isolated 
from him in the puritannical r i 
g id ity of her character, has be
come humanized and grown 
closer to him in the ir suffering, 
is tempted.

But Danforth seeks a confes
sion that would testify  to the 
gu ilt of others. His insistent de
mand whether Proctor has ever 
conversed with the devil is dra
matically ironic, forcibly convey
ing to the audience that i t  is at 
this moment that Proctor is be
ing tempted to sell his soul, that 
is, the in tegrity of his personal
ity.

A fte r an internal struggle, 
Proctor finds tha t he cannot do 
this and goes to his death. His 
mettle has been tried in the fiery- 
hot crucible of suffering, and its 
inextinguishable glow lights up 
the sombreness of the play.

force of the proletariat, because 
unity of action goes together with 
this union democracy; that is, 
common struggle fo r the realiza 
tion of a determined program 
This means struggle against the 
strangling of the revolution, the 
orienting of national policy to 
conform to the historic interests 
of the working class, and the 
smashing of every righ tis t up- 
cropping.

The program of action must 
seek to implement real workers 
control in the nationalized mines. 
Also the common program of 
action of the OOB cannot leave 
out the Question of the agrarian 
revolution, which is daily taking 
on greater importance and be
coming the problem which w ill 
determine the future of the revo
lution. The slogan must be 
nationalization and immediate 
distribution of the land to the 
peasants, complete liquidation of 
the landed estates. In this i t  is 
necessary to pass from lyric 
phrases to action in conformity 
with the clamorous demands of 
the peasants.

EMBRYO GOVERNMENT
The insurrection of A p ril 9 

placed on the order of the day 
the question of the working class 
taking power. Thufe, the organism 
that was created as an expression 
of worker-peasant unity cannot 
be a simple trade union center 
which concerns itse lf only with 
the economic demands of the 
masses. I t  must be understood 
that the COB constitutes a 
superior form of mass organ
ization in a period of revolu
tionary upsurge.

In embryonic form the elements 
of power are stirring  w ith in  i t  
and are consciously expressed by 
the POR’s fraction. The develop
ment of these tendencies w ill 
profoundly transform the struc
ture of the COB and w ill convert 
it into a workers parliament 
which w ill have executive a ttr ib 
utes.

Thus w ill come into being the 
essential element of dual power 
in the transition period of strug
gle between the petty-bourgeois 
Bonapartist power and the prole
tariat. A ll this is already con
tained in the program which 
serves as a platform fo r the or
ganization of. the OOB and in its 
own methods of action (mobiliza
tion of the masses, demonstra
tions, setting up rank - and - file 
organizations in city and country, 
etc.) as well as in the projected 
creation of a general sta ff of the 
workers m ilitia.

MUST BE DEVELOPED
The COB has appeared as an 

embryo of the workers’ own power 
with a special meaning and 
dynamic. In order to deepen the 
revolution i t  is necessary to 
develop this embryo of power, 
accentuating and then resolving 
the duality which i t  creates in 
opposition to the “ official power.”  
Its organization must be spread 
throughout the entire country so 
that not a single region remains 
outside of it. The characteristics 
of workers power must be 
developed (w ithin the COB), in
creasing its deliberative faculties 
and giving i t  executive force

through the arming of workers 
militias. This transformation is 
impossible without fu lle r repre
sentation o f the ranks of the ex
ploited. They must elect their 
representatives to the organiza
tion that w ill decide their fate.

The COB by its very nature 
clashes daily w ith -the policies of 
a government which is essentially 
transitional. This transition must 
be resolved by the. advance of the 
revolution or by its retreat. I t  is 
not d ifficult tc determine the 
thought of the working masSes 
and what direction they wish to 
£0.

THE POR
The COB cannot act as a sub

stitute fo r the revolutionary 
party. I t  is a grave error to con
fuse the two. The COB is a revo
lutionary instrument which the 
working class uses to widen its 
mobilization, while the party is 
the leader of the revolution. That 
1s, the working class needs its 
own party in addition to the COB. 
The strengthening of the COB, 
therefore, must proceed parallel 
to the strengthening of the party 
of the working class —  that is the 
POR. Every worker, peasant, 
white-collar worker, and exploited 
member of the middle class, who 
struggles to liberate himself from 
capitalist exploitation, is under 
obligation to participate in the 
POR, to spread its propaganda, 
to defend the interests o f the 
proletariat, and to work inces
santly fo r the triumph of the 
revolution.

The OOB played a very impor
tant role in the overthrow o f the 
feudal-bourgeois government. For 
that the action of revolutionaries 
largely educated by the POR was 
sufficient. But fo r the power to 
pass into the hands of the revolu
tionary vanguard of the prole
tariat, these elements are insuf
ficient and the need to build the 
party is immediate and unpost- 
ponahle.

COB AND IMPERIALISM
The most violent clash between 

the COB and the government is 
due to the fact that the latter has 
a Bonapartist character, which 
obliges i t  to veer between the im 
perialist pole, and the proletariat. 
In its moments of greatest danger 
the government finds its  support 
in the COB. In its need to placate 
imperialism i t  later attacks the 
OOB and sabotages its activity. 
A fter the unsuccessful reactionary 
coup of January 6, the govern
ment turned its fire against the 
COB — is the price a possible 
agreement on tin  ? — and tried to 
destroy its leadership.

In its struggle against the COB, 
which is an objective expression 
of petty-bourgeois fear of a deep 
and powerful mass mobilization, 
the government finds itse lf obliged 
to persecute the most revolu
tionary sector, the POR. Thus 
the close relationship which exists 
between the COB and the political 
party of the working class is 
daily becoming more evident. The 
future of the COB depends upon 
its strengthening itself, convert
ing itself into a form of prole
tarian power, and following the 
course indicated by the Revolu
tionary Workers Party.

World Events
By Charles Hanley

DANISH SOLDIERS who re
cently demonstrated against the 
new 18-month-conscription period 
are the “ product of a large seg
ment of public opinion,”  states 
Hanson W. Baldwin in the Feb. 
19 N.Y. Times. The Feb. 27 U.S. 
News and World Report, calling 
i t  “ mutiny,”  takes i t  as an in 
dication of the way ‘‘the wind is 
blowing against U.S. in Eu
rope . . .”

* * *

THE SOCIALISTS achieved 
substantial • gains in Austria’s 
parliamentary elections Feb. 22, 
receiving 36,000 more votes than 
the bourgeois Catholic People’s 
Party, although the la tter gets 
one more seat in  the National 
Assembly. The People’s Party 
w ill have 74 seats against 77 in 
1949. The Socialists puljed up 
from 67 to 73. The Stalinists lost 
one of the five seats they pre
viously held; and the Neo-Nazi 
“ Independent Party”  lost two of 
their 16 seats. On election day 30 
Socialists, d istributing the bal
lots needed by voters, were ar
rested in  the Soviet sector of 
Vienna. Socialist posters were al
so removed from Vienna’s inter
national “ Inner C ity”  at Soviet 
request. . .

❖  ❖  *

Y U G O S L A V  UNEMPLOY
MENT has risen to 70,000, ac
cording to the Feb. 18 N.Y. 
Times. This is a reflection of the 
difficulties the country faces un
der the pressure of Moscow and 
Washington. The total population 
of Yugoslavia is 16,500,000. A t

the convention of the “ Socialist 
Alliance of the Working People 
of Yugoslavia,”  (form erly the 
“ People’s Front” ) Feb. 22, Pres
ident Tito asked fo r cooperation 
w ith  other Socialist parties 
against reactionary forces in the 
West and the East, saying the 
Vatican was at the head of West
ern reaction. Speeches by foreign 
Socialists who had come as 
guests were rather cautious.

GUATEMALA’S LAND re
form; started in earnest Feb. 17 
when 112 Indians from the Chi- 
maltenango region received 8 3/4 
acres of land each from  the firs t 
private estate to be divided un
der the law adopted June 16, 
1952. The capitalist press in the 
U.S. complains about President 
Arbenz Guzman being dominated 
by the Communists. The N.Y. 
Times correspondent Sydney 
Gruson was forced to admit, how
ever, Feb. 22, “ that i f  there had 
not been a single Communist in 
Guatemala, the revolutionaries 
who overthrew dictator Jorge 
Ubico still would have insisted 
on the present program, includ
ing %. new labor code, social se
curity, and agrarian reform, that 
is generally condemned as Com
munist-inspired.”

Some 70% of Guatemala’s ar
able land is owned by 2% of the 
population. One fam ily, fo r ex
ample, owns 100,000 acres. This, 
and not the “ agitation”  carried 
out. by the 1,200 Communist party 
members, is the basic cause of 
the Guatemalan revolution.



The Negro Struggle-------------------------------------------

"World on View"
---- <--------------------------  By Jean Blake --------------------

One of the interesting things about the 
Negro press is its tendency to be unortho
dox on many questions on which nothing 
but official views can be found in the 
daily capitalist press.

The reason for the difference is not hard 
to fin d : The “ white”  dailies exist as capi
talist, profit-making institutions to serve 
and maintain the status quo — the govern
ment, the economic and social system as 
i t  is today; the Negro press, while also a 
capitalist, profit-making institution, only 
exists because Negroes are discriminated 
against in the United States and therefore 
must have their own institutions and agen
cies for struggling against many aspects 
of “ the American way of life.”

Since the Negro editors and journalists 
do not approach all questions with the 
same premises and preconceived notions 
as those in the white press, we frequently 
find more objective reporting and inter
pretation of foreign n£ws developments.

An example of this is the column “ World 
on View” by Charles Loeb, managing edi
tor of the Cleveland Call and Post. In his 
February 21 column, Mr. Loeb has a state
ment on the colonial revolutions going on 
all over the world that is a refreshing re
lief from the blatant lies and propaganda 
of the daily press and radio.

“ In the light of the great emphasis that 
has been placed by our national leadership 
on the Communist aspect of the revolution 
sweeping Asia and Africa, we thought it 
timely that we reproduce for our readers 
a part of the report made by Morse Saito,

a missionary of the Methodist Church in 
Japan to the Board of Missions of his 
church.”

Then, following some very interesting 
quotations from the report on Mr. Saito’s 
1949 trip  overseas, Mr. Loeb concludes 
that like Mr. Saito, many Americans “ are 
realizing, none too soon, that most of the 
unrest in Asia and Africa springs from 
long dissatisfaction over exploitation and 
prohibitions imposed upon the peoples by 
‘foreign’ rule, rather than from some vast 
conspiracy directed from the Kremlin, 
whose principal role in the nasty business 
has been simply to fan the flames of re
sentment which we and our allies have 
ignited.”

The logical conclusion from this view, 
one would think, would be opposition to 
the foreign policy of imperialist domina
tion of the world by the U.S. government. 
But the Negro press cannot afford to come 
to such clear-cut revolutionary conclusions. 
For that kind of logical consistency, you 
will have to read The Militant, which is 
not a pro-capitalist, profit-making institu
tion..

The Negro press has the space and the 
will, however, to provide much more fac
tual and tru th fu l information about j;he 
colonial struggles than the large metro
politan dailies. The Call and Post, for ex
ample, in addition to lengthy news stories 
by foreign correspondents, has a regular 
column by an “ African Interpretei'.”  Can 
you name any large daily paper that does 
as much for its readers?

Children Have No Lobby
-------------------------------  By Joyce Cowley -------------------------------

According to a report in The New York 
Times, 4,000,000 children will receive an 
impaired education in 1953 because of lack 
of teachers, inadequate buildings, double 
sessions and part-time instruction. Almost 
10,000,000 children are now in overcrowd
ed class rooms.

In North Carolina, for example, 43,000 
pupils go to school in hallways, basements 
or auditoriums, 10,000 are in churches, 
lodge halls or rented quarters, another 
11,000 are in barracks and over 9,000 on 
split shifts. In Minnesota, over 100,000 
pupils attend, school in buildings which 
should be abandoned — barracks and sim
ilar structures not designed for school 
use. According to the U.S. Office of Edu
cation, 600,000 new classrooms apd other 
school facilities are needed immediately.

“ To obtain enough funds to construct 
these buildings,”  says the Times, “ many 
educators believe it  w ill be necessary to 
turn to the Federal government.”

Just eight days after the Times report, 
the Federal government took some action 
on funds for schools. On February 16 the 
House Appropriations Committee cut $24,- 
000.000 from the Federal aid given to edu
cation in defense areas.

The Eisenhower administration is mov
ing slowly in some matters — like the 
reduction of income taxes — but I can see 
they’re serious about wasteful spending. 
They won't cut anything really necessary

like expenditures for the atom bomb or je t 
planes, but education for our children is 
obviously one of the luxuries that people 
can do without. 1 wonder what’s next on 
their list. Perhaps public health services?

Walter Reuther, speaking at the annual 
convention of the American Association of 
School Administrators, attacked the cut in 
school funds as “ false economy” — which 
seems like pretty mild language to me. 
He went on to say that the children of 
the country have no lobby and that i f  edu
cators stand up to fight the battle for bet
ter schools, label' v::uld )̂ack them to the 
full.

Why does labor have to wait for anyone 
else to stand up and fight? Labor won’t 
accomplish much if  i t  falls in at the rear 
of a “ battle”  by American educators, who 
are not noted these days for any remark
able degree of independence and fighting 
spirit. Over 100 years ago, labor organiza
tions led the fight to establish public edu
cation in this country. Today, organized 
labor should be firs t in a struggle to save 
our schools and improve our educational 
system.

But the children are not the only ones 
who “ have no lobby.”  The working people 
of this country have no representatives in 
Congress to fight for their interests. We’ll 
get better schools — and all the other ad
vantages we want for our children — when 
labor goes into politics, builds its own par
ty  and takes the lead in this struggle.

Notes from the News
A CURIOUS ITEM in the Feb. 20 Seafarers 

Log, official organ of the A FL Seafarers Interna
tional Union, states that Harry Lundeberg, presi
dent of the SIU, “ rejected an invitation to serve 
in the Eisenhower cabinet as Secretary of Labor.” 
Lundeberg visited Eisenhower early this month. 
When solicited fo r his opinion on the question of 
a China blockade Lundeberg “ said that ships 
trading w ith  Red China should be ‘blown’ out of 
the. water.”  (N. Y. Times, Feb. 6). Maybe 
Lundeberg was offered the wrong job?

* * *
NEWS AND VIEWS is a new publication of 

the Cleveland C ivil Liberties Union. In its firs t 
number, News and Views calls fo r state - wide 
action against, witch-hunt legislation introduced 
by the Ohio Un-American Activities Commission 
and patterned after the notorious Michigan 
Trucks Law. Such legislation is characterized by 
News and Views as “ fundamental tenets of a 
police state.”  The OOLU has opened a new office 
in Cleveland located in the Perry Payne Building, 
Room 714, at 740 West Superior Ave. Dr. Edwin 
A. Brown is Executive Director.

*  *  *

TROTSKY ONCE SAID that Norman Thomas, 
recognized, head of the American Socialist Party, 
still calls himself a socialist as a result of a 
misunderstanding. Thomas now corrects that 
“ misunderstanding”  in an interview with a 
reporter fo r the Republican New York Herald 
Tribune. “ The concept of the class conflict basic 
to Marxism heeds modification,”  says Thomas to 
the reporter, who adds: “ Mr. Thomas disputes 
the contention that capitalism is the cause of war. 
He also says ‘socialism is not a panacea against 
war.’ ”  The interview was based on a new book 
written by Norman Thomas correcting the entire 
“ misunderstanding.”  I t  is entitled “ Democratic 
Socialism — A New Appraisal.”

* * *
COST OF WAR in Korea is computed by the 

magazine U.S. News and World Report as fo l
lows: “ Veterans of the Korean-war period, entitled 
to veterans’ benefits, now number 1.5 million. 
Bombs dropped by U.S. planes in 2 years and 8 
months of this war are approaching the tonnage 
of bombs dropped in the entire 3 years and 8 
months of the Pacific war against Japan. . . 
Casualties in Korea, now exceeding 130,000, are 
more than a th ird of the total U.S. casualties in 
World War I. Americans mobilized now number

close to the total of World War I. . . Dollar cost 
to U.S. taxpayers of one ‘ litt le ’ war in Korea 
exceeds 20 billions. This is strictly the direct cost 
in Korea itself. Indirect costs resulting prim arily 
from war in Korea are much greater.”  I f  this is 
the cost of what Truman called a “ police action,” 
what w ill a real war cost?

* * *
“ LATTIMORE THE SCHOLAR,”  a pamphlet 

published by the Lattimore Defense Fund, is a 
compilation of testimonials by outstanding 
scholars and experts on the Far East in defense 
of Professor Owen Lattimore who has been made 
the target fo r savage persecution by the notorious 
China Lobby gang and their representatives in 
Congress. Lattimore, now on leave with pay as 
head of the Walter Hines School of International 
Relations of the Johns Hopkins University, has 
been indicted on a “ perjury”  charge arising from 
his testimony before the McCarran witch hunt 
committee. A copy o f the pamphlet can be obtained 
by w riting  Mr. George Boas, Lattimore Defense 
Fund, Baldwin, Maryland.

*  *  *

THE ASSAULT BY LEER case has been 
thrown out by the North Carolina State Supreme 
Court. Mack Ingram, Negro sharecropper, was 
sentenced in 1951 to two years on a road gang on 
“ assault” charges because he allegedly “ leered’' 
at a white g irl from 70 feet across a corn field. 
The National Association fo r the Advancement o 
Colored People carried an appeal to the State 
Supreme Curt which ruled i t  could not. convict 
the defendant “ of a criminal offense solely foi 
what may have been on his mind.”  “ I t  cannot 
be said that a pedetrian may be assaulted by a 
look, however frightening,”  commented the learn
ed judges, “ from a person rid ing in an auto
mobile some distance away.”

■* * *
THE RICH GET RICHER despite the anguished 

cries of Big Business that profits taxes are taking 
the “ incentive”  out of “ free private enterprise.” 
The nation’s corporations as a whole, reports 
Labor’s Daily, paid out 8% more in dividends in 
January 1953 than in January 1952'.

* * *
L IK E  A RED RAG TO BULL. The National 

Labor Relations Board ruled in favor of the union 
in a case where a company tried to prevent 
employes from wearing T-shirts w ith “ CIO Auto 
Workers”  printed on thenn
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Trenton 6 Victim Tricked Into "Confession"
------------------------------------------------------------------ — -------- «

C o u rt-M a rtia led  fo r  K orea  B ook

L t. Col. Melvin B. Voorhees (r.), former phief censor fo r the 
U jS. Eighth Army in Korea, shown conferring with his legal 
counsel, Lt. Col. John L. West, during his court-martial at Fort 
Meade, Md. In a revealing episode involving the top officer 
caste, Col. Voorhees on Feb. 21 was convicted by a ju ry  of seven 
colonels, who deliberated 48 minutes, of evading Army censorship 
in the publication of his book, “ Korean Tales.”

His fellow brass convicted him on charges of fa iling  to 
submit his manuscript fo r review in advance of publication and 
disobeying an order to withdraw the manuscript from his 
publisher. They sentenced Col. Voorhees, a former editor of 
The Tacoma (Wash.) Times, to dismissal, from the Army, 
forfeiting all pay and allowances due.

Voorhees’s book gives away no m ilita ry secrets. I t  contains 
nothing on the nature and objectives of U.S. imperialist interven
tion  in Korea that would not delight the most reactionary gen
erals. But it  commits the “ crime of crimes”  of offering some 
mild criticism of General MacArthur, including the general’s 
verbal indiscretions, and complains of press evasion of censorship 
in Korea.

The court-martial of the chief censor himself made i t  plain 
that Army censorship is not so much concerned with protecting 
“ m ilitary secrets”  as protecting thé prestige of the m ilita ry 
caste and providing the Big Brass immunity from public 
criticisms or control.

By George Lavan
The Trenton authorities have 

tried to close the Trenton Six case 
the,way they began it  — with 
phony, faked confessions. This 
was the meaning of the surprise 
plea of “ no defense”  by Ralph 
Ccfbper, last of the Trenton Six 
s till in prison, in a New Jersey 
court on Feb. 29.

Cooper’s “ confession” and sen
tencing before Essex County 
Judge Conlon took place at a 
hearing astensibly held to set a 
date fo r his new tria l. Unlike the 
firs t confessions which were to r
tured out of the Trenton Six by 
police methods and administering 
of drugs, this confession was very 
brief and without details. I t  con
sisted of five “ Yes, sirs.”

Cooper told the Essex County 
Judge Conlon that instead of 
pleading “ not guilty,”  he wanted 
to plead “ no defense.”  The judge 
thereupon asked him ’ several 
questions. F irst, had he been 
present at the scene of the crime? 
“ Yes, sir.”

Then the judge asked him i f  
the other defendants — four of 
whom had been acquitted by a 
ju ry  — and one of whom died in 
prison — had also been present. 
Again Cooper replied, “ Yes, sir.”

Strangely enough — but not 
so strange i f  he were in on the 
deal — the judge displayed no 
more curiosity about the famous

crime. For instance, he did not 
even bother to inquire who had 
killed the aged storekeeper, what 
the murder weapon had been, etc.

Instead, as i f  reading from a 
script, he declared that Cooper’s 
confession fu lly  justified the State 
of New Jersey’s prosecution of 
the Trenton Six case and that the 
Trenton police had not illegally 
held the defendants despite the 
charges that had been made to 
that effect.

He then congratulated Cooper 
fo r clearing up the case and gave 
him a six to ten year sentence 
retroactive to the time of his 
original arrest in February 1946. 
Since Cooper has already been in 
prison fo r over five years and 
since a man w ith  a six to ten 
year sentence becomes eligible for 
parole in four years and eight 
months, it  is believed that in a 
matter of weeks or months — i f  
the state fu lfills  promises that are 
believed to have been made •— 
Cooper w ill be released.

REFUSED VISITORS
I t  is not as yet known exactly 

what coercion or what promises 
or what combination of both 
produced this new phony con
fession. One thing is known how
ever and that is that prison 
authorities have refused to allow 
Cooper any visitors fo r months.

I t  is also charged that pi-ison

Nash Local Resolution 
Advocates Labor Party

By William Crane
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 21 — A strong resolution ad

vocating formation of a Labor Party was passed last night 
by the large Nash Body Plant Workers Union, Local 75,
UAjW-OIO. The resolution is to 
be submitted to the coming con
vention of the United Automobile 
Workers.

This action of Local 75 indicates 
the shift in political sentiment 
that has been occurring in the 
membership. Only two years ago 
the Local permitted a group of 
jingoes to throw circulators of

the Stockholm Peace Petition out 
of the plant. The president of the 
Local at that time, Herman Stef- 
ies, a vigorous red-baiter, has 
since been defeated both as presi
dent of the Local and the state 
CIO. Some of the victims have 
been elected as stewards.

TEXT OF RESOLUTION

NEW YORK K ILLER- COPS PROTECTED 
BY CITY ,  FEDERAL HIGHER-UPS

(Continued from page 1)
spoke to me. I wasn’t doing any
thing and they just started work
ing me over.”

Four hours after Pace le ft 
Beth-El Hospital w ith hib ribs all 
taped up, Monaghan was piously 
proclaiming over WNBT-TV that 
“ police brutality, violations of 
Civil Rights Laws or any other 
laws, discrimination in any form, 
have no place in society, or in 
any police force.”

SECRET MEMO
Monaghan’s disclaimer of any 

secret deal with the Justice Dept., 
under which the FBI operates, 
appears very thin in view of the 
memorandum from Department of 
Justice files submitted to a House 
Judiciary subcomittee bearing in 
Washington on Feb. 19, This 
memorandum is from James M. 
Mclnerney, former Assistant A t
torney General in charge of the 
Criminal Division and the man 
who made the agreement with 
Monaghan, to A. B. Caldwell, 
Chief of the Civil Rights section. 
Tt is dated July 30, 1952, 19 days 
after the conference in the New 
York office of Myles J. Lane, U.S. 
D istrict Attorney fo r the Southern 
D istrict of New York. A t that" 
conference Mclnerney is said to 
have . met with Chief Inspector 
Conrad H. Rothengast and Deputy 
Commissioner Frank Fristensky 
of the New York Police and made 
the agreemefit to let the local cops 
“ investigate”  themselves in cases 
involving complaints of civil 
rights laws violations..The memo
randum read:

“ I t  is requested that in the 
future my attention be called to 
alleged violations of civil rights 
involving personnel of law' enfor
cement agencies in large metro
politan areas before any in 
vestigation is authorized. This is 
desired so that appropriate steps 
may be taken to minimize the 
possible deleterious effect on the 
normal relations between repre
sentatives of this department, and 
other Federal law enforcement 
agencies and such police agen
cies.”

Representative Adam Clayton 
Powell Jr., of Harlem, told the 
House subcommittee that, this 
memorandum confirmed the ex
istence of an agreement to “ c ir
cumvent the law”  and designed 
“ to prevent, the FB I from inter
fering in any civil rights cases in 
New York.”

Bruce Smith, acting director of 
the Institute of Public Ad
ministration which made an 18-

month official survey of the 
N. Y. police department, fla tly  
contradicted Monaghan’s defense 
of his cops. Smith declared on 
the WCB5 “ Let’s Find Out”  pro
gram that his sta ff had numerous 
c a s e s  of unprovoked police 
assaults on citizens. F ifty  - one 
cases alone involved assaults on 
citizens .by police with firearms 
who were intoxicated, he said.

These resulted in only ad
monitions to the cops involved 
from their higher-ups or one to 
three days’ fines on “ charges of 
the gravest character.”  These 
cases of police brutality, Smith 
charged, have been going on 
virtua lly unhindered and un
punished for 15 years.

I t  is almost inconceivable that 
Monaghan and the top New York 
police officials did not know about 
the systematic and continuous 
police brutality in New York 
City. Victims or their surviving 
relatives have won a total of 
$169,500 damages in fit least four 
suits against the city. I t  is 
equally inconceivable that the De
partment of Justice and FBI big 
shots were unaware of the almost 
daily violations of civil rights 
laws by the New York cops. I f  
there have been no FBI investiga
tions it is because the FBI, it  
may be presumed, deliberately 
kept hands off.

PREVIOUS CASES 
. Back on June 11, 1951, The 
M ilitant reported that “ within 
the past, two years in New York 
C ity alone, the number of murders 
by police has risen' to ten — and 
not one cop lias been brought to 
trial. And for every murder there 
have been hundreds of beatings 
and tortures.”

The M ilitant told, among other 
eases, how three cops had chased 
Edwin Gonzalez, a 17-yea r-o ld  
Puerto Rican, into a cellar door
way and deliberately pumped 
three bullets into the unarmed 
youth. A few days later a 26-year- 
old Negro father of three children, 
Henry Fields, Jr., was shot dead 
in broad daylight by a trigger- 
happy cop who said be “ suspect
ed”  his victim of being a hit-run 
driver.

The M ilitant reported at length 
in December 1950 on the cold
blooded murder by two radio 
patrolmen of John Derrick, a 24- 
year-old Negro veteran, from 
whose pockets a large sum of 
release-pay disappeared after he 
was shot without warning.

Although no killer-cop has 
evo.r paid the penalty fo r these 
bloody crimes, the city has had to

pay big sums in damages. A 
Supreme Court ju ry  awarded 
$50,281 to Mrs. Lottie Newton, 22, 
widow of Herman Newton, a 22- 
year-old Negro, after her hus
band was killed during a traffic 
argument by a cop whose gun 
just “ went o ff.”

John Harvey Brown, factory 
worker and father of four, col
lected $40,000 after he proved to 
the satisfaction of a ju ry  that 
be had been unlawfully assaulted 
and his skull fractured by two 
Manhattan cops.

James Bruce Harris, 42-year- 
old taxi driver, was awarded $58,- 
500 after being beaten by a cop 
in Harlem. Lee Hines, another 
Negro, who lost an eye as a 
result of a police beating, took 
an o u t-o f-c o u r t settlement of 
$21,000.

The M ilitant cited these as 
only a small sample of the ter
rorism disguised as “ law and 
order”  that stalks the streets of 
New York and other cities of 
America.

These sadistic gangsters in 
uniform infest the New York 
police department. They are not 
exceptions to the rule. They are 
the type preferred by the capital
ist political machines. The cor
rupt public authorities selected 
these brutes to throw the “ fear 
of the law”  into the populace. 
They want to cow and intimidate 
those sectors of the people from 
which Ihe greatest protest against 
bad conditions — over-crowded 
housing, discrimination and low 
incomes — are likely to arise. As 
The M ilitant wrote in June 1951, 
in an expose of police atrocities, 
“ they want every worker, every 
Negro, every poor man to tremble 
at the mere sight of a police 
uniform.”

NAACP ACTION
The M ilitant hails the action 

of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple in taking the lead to rally 
Negijo, labor and civil rights 
organizations to demand1 the 
ouster of all those in the police 
department, the Justice Depart
ment and FBI involved in the 
whitewash of police brutalities 
and prevention of civil rights 
laws enforcement.

This should be the start of an 
unremitting campaign of vigorous 
mass protest and public demon
stration to bring every murdering 
cop to justice and to rid  this city 
and country of gangster - police 
and th^ system that deliberately 
uses these degenerate killer-cops 
to terrorize the people.

The text of the motivation for 
the resolution is as follows:

A ll wage, grievance and trade 
union problems today are com
plicated by anti-labor legislation. 
The standard of living of the peo
ple is being cut by high and unfair 
taxes. Our real wages (what we 
can buy after deductions and in
flation) are declining. Labor can 
only solve these difficulties by 
being in politics. Politics and poli
ticians today cut our wages and 
determine our working conditions.
' Labor again in 1952 supported 

the Democratic party, the party 
that cleverly aided the passage of 
the Taft-Hartley Act. In this last 
election this party offered the 
people nothing but the slogan, 
“ You never had i t  so good.”  This 
at a time of the suffering of the 
GIs in Korea. A t a time of mount
ing inflation. A t a time in which 
we face the prospect of immediate 
and destructive depression should 
“ Peace on Earth”  occur now.

Nevertheless, labor supported 
the Democrats in the hope that i f  
they did nothing fo r the people, 
they would at least» do little  
against the people, being obligat
ed by Labor’s support. Because 
of Labor’s power, the Democratic 
party (whose program inspired 
no one) got a huge vote. The 
Republicans appealing With de
magogic promises to cut taxes 
and to end the Korean conflict 
won by winning those who wanted 
something better than a gradual 
descent into poverty and blood.

The Democratic and Republican 
parties pretend they are the 
friends of the small business man, 
the d irt farmer and the working 
man. They are composed of Big 
Business representatives and pro
fessional politicians. They are 
financed by the contributions of 
the industrialists. They need to 
hoodwink the people to get their 
votes. That’s why they make cam
paign promises.

In our union, for stewards and 
officers we would not choose 
corporation lawyers or company 
stooges. Why then should we elect 
such people as our representatives 
in Washington?

The Ford Foundation has set 
aside the sum of $15,090.000 to 
finance an investigation of the 
violation of civil liberties by the 
newly organized Fund for the 
Republic.

The House of Representatives 
approved last week an appropria-^ 
tion of $300,000 for the witch 
hunting American Activities Com
mittee hv a vote o f 315 to 2. The 
so-called “ liberal”  bloc in Con- 
gre-ss folded like an accordion in 
voting th is huge sum to the 
witch hunters in what was in
terpreted by the press as a “ vote 
of confidence.”

authorities refused to cash CivJl 
Rights Congress money ordera 
sent to Cooper to allow him to 
purchase cigarettes and other 
petty luxuries that are so im* 
portant to men in prison.

Whether other forms of pres* 
sure such as taking away o f 
exercise privileges, solitary con* 
finement or threats of violence 
were used can only be brought 
out by an investigation. Such an 
investigation is absolutely war
ranted by Cooper’s confession. It 
should also determine whether 
pressure fo r a sim ilar confession 
caused or was contributory to the 
death of Collis English several 
months ago.

POSSIBLE LIN E
I t  is quite possible that promises 

by the authorities were as im* 
portant in securing Cooper’s con
fession as coercion. A line of 
persuasion such as the following 
could have been employed: “ Yon 
don’t have to plead guilty, just 
plead ‘no defense.’ You don’t  havo 
to confess to murder or to say 
that anyone else did the murder, 
all you have to say is that yon 
all were there. Nobody w ill be 
hurt; four of you have been 
acquitted by a ju ry  and so can 
never be tried again. The fifth , 
Collis English is dead. Only yon 
ere left holding the bag and i f  
you’ll just stand up and say 
‘Yes, sir,’ to a couple of ques
tions, you can go free too. I f  no< 
we’ll get you sentenced again and 
again and again i f  necessary.”

To back up such a line of “ per
suasion,”  the Trenton prosecutor 
had some facts that Cooper knew 
to be true. F irst the defense had 
no money fo r a new tria l. Instead 
of the fighting defense that 
Cooper had in the last tria l and in 
the appeals to the New Jersey 
Supreme Court, Cooper would now 
have to go on tria l w ith a court- 
appointed lawyer.

A t best this would be a gamble 
and it was known that Coopar 
was dismayed at the prospect of 
not having Attorney George Pel- 
lettieri, who bad been retained in- 
past tr ia l by the Princeton Cqm- 
m it  tee fo r the Trenton Six.

White Cooper may have be
lieved he stood to gain from “ Yes, 
sir”  confession, i t  is beyond ques
tion that the Trenton D istrict A t
torney and police and numerous 
capitalist politicians stand to gain 
by the outcome of the case — 
unless an investigation exposes 
them. The Trenton Six case had 
become a rqnning sore in New 
Jersey politics. The revelations o f 
the Trenton police’s frameup 
methods bad given a black eyo 
tc Jersey justice. Four men ra il
roaded to the electric chair were 
acquitted in a subsequent, tria l. 
The compromised verdict of that 
tria l reduced the sentences on 
Ralph Cooper and Collis English 
to life  imprisonment. But even 
these two convictions couldn’t  
hold water and they were reversed 
by the State Supreme Court.

The prosecution bad the alter
native of losing face by acquittal 
at a new tria l or getting a con
viction only to have i t  reversed 
by a higher court. Obviously soma 
face-saving solution was urgently 
needed. They would be w illing  to 
let Ralph Cooper go i f  only they 
could get a statement that they 
had been rig h t all along. This 
explains the cryptic form o f 
Cooper’s “ confession,”  the judge’s 
statement that the d istrict at- 
tomey and the police were vindi
cated, and the ligh t sentencfll 
which means Cooper’s speedy 
release.

MUST BE INVESTIGATED
The Trenton papers and tflQ 

yellow press throughout the na
tion w ill try  to use Cooper’s "con
cession”  to smear those who 
defended the Trenton Six and to 
smear defenders of civil rights in  
all future Jim Crow frame-ups, 
That is why this last Trenton Sis' 
confession is just as foul as those 
originally coerced out of Coope* 
and the jthers to send them to 
‘.he electric chair. And that is 
why i t  must be exnosed just as 
thoroughly as the others were.

Already the lawyers fo r the 
other defendants in the Trenton 
Six case have asked the New 
Tersey Attorney General fo r an 
investigation. The labor move
ment and the Negro people should 
also demand a fu ll investigation 
— and demand it in no mistakable 
terms. Only such demands can 
force out the truth  from Jcrsey’a 
Jim Crow frame-up artists who 
have tried to end the Trenton Six 
case in just as d irty  a way as they 
began it.

Newark Fri. Night 
Socialist Forum

presents a talk on
Crime and Politics

Speaker:
Harry Ring

Fri., March 6, 8:30 F.M. 
at 52 Market Street


